Pleural space thickness in situ by light microscopy in five mammalian species.
The thickness of the pleural space was measured by a focusing method using a light microscope (X157, 2.5-micron depth of focus). In anesthetized animals, thin transparent parietal pleural windows were made by dissection of intercostal muscle. Multiple postmortem measurements were made of the combined thickness of the pleural space and the window by focusing in sequence on the lung surface and on 1- to 2-micron tantulum particles sprayed on the window. The window thickness was measured after creating a pneumothorax and retracting the lungs. In supine rabbits the pleural space measured at various heights on the costal surface was of uniform thickness (16 micron) except for a thicker region (62 micron) located within 3 mm of the most dependent part of the lung. The thicker region reverted to the uniform thickness after it was placed in a nondependent position by inverting the animal from the supine to prone position, indicating fluid drainage by gravity. In the prone position near midchest, pleural space thickness (t) averaged 6.9 micron in the mouse, 10.2 in the rat, 17.2 in the rabbit, 18.3 in the cat, and 23.6 in the dog. Animals of larger body mass (M, kg) had a wider pleural space: t = 13.1 X M0.20. There was no contact between the two pleurae, indicating that fluid lubrication facilitates sliding between the lung and chest wall. Based on the t vs. M relationship and estimates of the viscous flow of pleural liquid, pleural fluid exchange rate would be proportional to body mass and the work of sliding as a fraction of the work of breathing would be smaller in larger animals.